
2020 Fellow Summary 
White Police Forces and O.D. Henderson 
 
Imagine an altercation with a coworker on a sidewalk due to a misunderstanding. The 
altercation becomes violent. A policeman approaches the scene. Instead of breaking up the 
fight, he takes the man to the police station to have the coworker and another police officer 
brutalize him. This is the scenario that O.D. Henderson had to endure. The three law 
enforcement officers were white, Mr. Henderson was Black. The unfair conditions of O.D. 
Henderson’s death go far beyond the cruel confines of the jailhouse he was brutally 
murdered in. 

To further contextualize his death, one must understand that the lack of diversity in positions 
of power. Without racially diverse representation in the police force, white officers allowed 
and participated in breaking the law in the name of hate and racial discrimination. Beyond the 
police station, racial diversity was nearly non existent. A Black newspaper, the Birmingham 
World, printed stories titled “Draft Discrimination”, “Ask FDR to Urge Governors To Appoint 
Negroes On State Conscription Boards”, “Question of Negroes in Navy New Defense Issue”, 
and “Need of More Negro Officers Poses Question to D.C. Officials.” Black people, 
specifically Black men, were not being promoted to higher positions in the armed forces. 
Birmingham hired its first Black police officer on March 30, 1966, 26 years after        Mr. 
Henderson’s death.

In the 1940s, the Birmingham NAACP chapter named police brutality as one of their main 
concerns. An article written in 1940 about Mr. Henderson in The Birmingham News stated 
that, when brought to the Fairfield police station and asked his name, Mr. Henderson stated 
that he had not done anything, and that he wanted to leave and got out of his chair. This 
response prompted one of the officers involved in his murder to beat him in an attempt to 
force him to give his name. He never did.
After World War II, Black men returned home to the same discrimination and hostility they 
had faced before they left. Black Americans hungered even more for the freedom they had 
defended abroad. 

In Birmingham, Black people increased their use of civil unrest and protest to assert claims 
against discrimination. A year after Mr. Henderson’s death, for example, the Alabama 
Federation of Colored Civic Leagues formed in Birmingham to fight for their rights. Fairfield, 
where Mr. Henderson was murdered, was part of the league. Two years after Mr. Henderson 
died, Black people began to complain about rudeness and mistreatment on Birmingham’s 
public transportation, prompting an investigation of the city service. The Jefferson County 
Progressive Democratic Council also formed to encourage Black people to vote, educate 
them on the inner workings of voting, and inform them on different political candidates. 
Though the white police took Mr. Henderson’s life, Black activists organized to change these 
systems. 
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